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In this paper we are presenting RULIE (Rule Uni-
fication for Learning Information Extraction), an
adaptive information extraction algorithm which
works by employing a hybrid technique of Rule
Learning and Rule Unification in order to extract
relevant information from all types of documents
which can be found and used in the semantic web.
This algorithm combines the techniques of the LP2
and the BWI algorithms for improved performance.
In this paper we are also presenting the experimen-
tal results of this algorithm and respective details
of evaluation. This evaluation compares RULIE
to other information extraction algorithms based
on their respective performance measurements and
in almost all cases RULIE outruns the other al-
gorithms which are namely: LP2, BWI, RAPIER,
SRV andWHISK. This technique would aid current
techniques of linked data which would eventually
lead to fullier realisation of the semantic web.
1 Introduction
Information Retrieval and Extraction is a major area of inter-
est in the field of computer science and the study of intelligent
systems. Besides having various sources of information, we
always strive to optimise our use of this information and de-
vise new methods of how to understand this information and
access it efficiently.
Search Engines retrieve information by using techniques
based on keywords which map documents. However, the re-
sults returned by the search engines are usually various doc-
uments with most of them containing irrelevant information
and therefore few documents which contain the information
that is needed by the user.
In designing RULIE we kept in mind the fact that to help
intelligent agents understand what is written in the page, the
web pages need to be annotated [Berners-Lee and Fischetti,
1999] [Berners-Lee, 2001]. Annotations are metadata that are
attached to pieces of text which can be used to give meaning
to the content of the page. RULIE is an information extrac-
tion algorithm which can annotate data in a semi-automatic
way thus relieving humans from doing so. In order to do this,
such an algorithm must have rules upon which to act in order
to make annotations feasible. These rules can be used to pop-
ulate an ontology either automatically or manually through
the use of a learning algorithm.
In the first part of this paper we will explain the fundamen-
tal concepts of information extraction together with a brief
background of techniques used to enhance the results of infor-
mation extraction engines. We will also give an overview of
the types of texts which are handled by such algorithms. Sub-
sequently we will briefly cover basic fundamentals of infor-
mation extraction algorithms and analyse in details the LP2
and BWI algorithms. The foundations of these two algo-
rithms are used as a base for RULIE. They were chosen be-
cause they produce the best results overall as per [Department
and Ciravegna, 2001]. Later in this paper we will present the
design including the algorithm of RULIE and subsequently
its evaluation. The positive results of RULIE are compared
with other existing algorithms and we conclude this paper by
presenting possible future directions for RULIE.
2 Information Extraction
Moens [Moens, 2006] defines Information Extraction as “the
process of selectively structuring and combining data that are
explicitly stated or implied in one or more natural language
documents”. Information Extraction engines are built on two
key principles which are mainly the Identification of Relevant
Data and the Storing of relevant extracted data in Appropriate
Structures[Te´llez-Valero et al., 2005].
The architecture of an information extraction system is nor-
mally composed of two key elements [Siefkes and Siniakov,
2005]. These are namely the Learning Phasewhich is a set of
steps that will use part of the Training Corpus to build the un-
derlying extraction model. The Testing Phase involves using
the model produced by the learning phase with the test cor-
pus to extract information on unseen cases and thus evaluate
the model itself. [Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005].Sometimes In-
formation Extraction systems also involve two other phases:
the Pre-Processing Phase and the Post Processing Phase. The
Pre-Processing Phase comes before the training phase and
generally involves getting the input ready for learning by
adding further information to the text in the corpus. This usu-
ally involves identifying the important term in the text and
using Natural Language Processing techniques to find the lin-
guistic properties of the text thus making it easier to identify
the relevant data. Some common shallow NLP components
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used for this purpose are Tokenization, Part of Speech, Sen-
tence Splitting [Choi, 2000] and Semantic tagging. The Post-
Processing Phase involves formatting the output to accom-
modate the structured representation so that it can be easily
processed [Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005]. Semantic annotation
is then the process of finding occurrences of a particular en-
tity or element in a larger text domain [Mika et al., 2008].
Such processes are dependent on the quality of the training
given to the algorithm[Mika et al., 2008].
Information extraction finds its relevance in the semantic
web since it aids further understanding of the text being pro-
cessed. In their paper ’Linked data on the Web’, Bizer et al
explain linked data as the employment of “RDF and HTTP to
publish structured data on the web” [Bizer et al., 2008]. They
go on by emphasising that the relevance of data stands in the
connection between sources which hold data to make it more
meaningful [Bizer et al., 2008]. The term ’Linked Data’ was
coined once again by Sir Tim Berners-Lee in 2006 [Berners-
Lee, 2009]. In his publication, Berners-Lee made an effort in
explaining that the semantic web is different from the other
web because it is not just about putting data on a source. He
emphasised that linking data is important so that “a person or
a machine can explore the web of data” [Berners-Lee, 2009].
It is exactly at this point where one starts to appreciate the
value of information extraction as a method of finding im-
portant parts of the document to be able to relate to others,
relevantly.
3 Information Extraction Algorithms
Algorithms which involve learning are normally categorised
into two main classes: Supervised and Unsupervised. In su-
pervised learning, human intervention occurs before the algo-
rithm starts learning (example in IE: annotating the training
corpus going to be used as input) or at particular stages in
the learning stages (example in IE: modifying the rules de-
veloped by the algorithm). For unsupervised learning, human
intervention is kept to a minimum and usually only involves
selecting the training corpus (annotation and rule modifying
is done automatically by the algorithm) [Mitchell, 1997].
Another characteristic of Extraction algorithms is the way
in which algorithms learn after inducing a rule or a pattern.
The approach can be either Bottom Up or Top Down.In a
Top-Down approach learning basically starts from scratch by
getting a generic rule or pattern and develops it into a new
rule. The generic rule or pattern has a high recall but a low
precision. The precision will eventually increase through the
algorithms customization of the rule. When the precision in-
creases to its maximum, the algorithm will stop modifying
the rule. In a Bottom-Up approach learning starts with a fully
customized rule or pattern (i.e. it contains all features avail-
able) and reduces it to a more generic one by dropping some
of its features. This will generally start with a rule or pattern
high in precision but low in recall and will know it has per-
fected the rule when a maximum threshold error value defined
by the user is reached [Kushmerick and Thomas, 2003].
Information Extraction Systems can be used to create
database records with concepts learned from the documents
[Chieu and Ng, 2002]. These concepts are normally referred
to as slots. Single Slot and Multi Slot extraction refer to the
number of concepts learnt simultaneously in each document.
Single-Slot extraction means that, for each document, only
one concept can be learnt at a time. On the other hand,
in Multi-Slot extraction, each document can contain several
concepts [Chieu and Ng, 2002] and the system can also ex-
tract relationships between those concepts.
There are three main types of Information Extraction algo-
rithms [Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005] which are namely Rule
Learning, Knowledge Based and Statistical Approaches. We
will focus on the former type and below follows a detailed
illustration of the major sub-classes in which Rule Learning
Algorithms are organised:
Covering Algorithms The algorithms in this category adopt
a special type of inductive learning that is based on di-
vide and conquer. They rely on a predefined target struc-
ture and require a fully annotated training corpus where
all the relevant information is labelled [Siefkes and Sini-
akov, 2005]. The algorithms then induce rules based on
the annotated training corpus that extracts the slot fillers
that represent the relevant information in the text. The
instances that are mapped by the learned rules are re-
moved from the corpus and the algorithms continue to
learn rules for the remaining instances in the corpus un-
til every instance is covered by a rule or according to a
predefined setting [Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005]. An ex-
ample of this algorithm is the LP2 which is described in
section 3.1.
Wrapper Induction Muslea et al [Muslea et al., 2003] re-
fer to Wrapper Induction (WI) as algorithms aiming to
learn extraction patterns, called wrappers, by extracting
relevant information usually from collections of semi-
structured or structured documents that share the same
domain specific information. At execution, wrappers are
used on unseen collections of documents (which share
the same domain specific information used in training)
to fill predefined data structures with the information ex-
tracted [Muslea et al., 2003]. Two prominent algorithms
which are placed in this class are the STALKER algo-
rithm [Sigletos et al., 2004] and the Boosted Wrapper
Induction (BWI) which is described in more detail in
section 3.2.
Pattern and Template Creation This category reduces the
amount of human effort and knowledge needed for pre-
processing the corpus that is usually adopted in other
rule-based learners to generate the extraction rules. Syn-
tactic and lexical resources are provided to cover word
semantics in the domain in order to compensate the lack
of human interaction. Usually the induced patterns have
a simple syntactic structure and the final patterns are
chosen using statistical approaches from a large amount
of initial patterns[Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005].
Relational Learners This group of learners is very similar
to the covering algorithms category in the fact that they
remove the instances that are covered by the rules in-
duced and continue to work with the remaining instances
in the corpus. However in this category, the algorithms
consider relations between unlimited combinations of
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features instead of limiting to a predefined one [Siefkes
and Siniakov, 2005]. An example of a relational learner
is the SRV learner.
3.1 LP2
Ciravegna [Ciravegna, 2001] introduces LP2 as “an algo-
rithm able to perform implicit event recognition on docu-
ments of different types, including free, structured and mixed
ones.”. This type of covering algorithm borrows some ideas
fromWrapper Induction and avoids data sparseness in natural
language texts by making use of shallow NLP to add seman-
tic meaning, while keeping the same effectiveness on semi-
structured and structured texts. This algorithm splits the cor-
pus into the Training Corpus, which will be used in the learn-
ing stage to induce the rules, and the Testing Corpus, which
will be used to evaluate the learned rules [Ciravegna, 2001].
LP2 performs Adaptive Information Extraction because it is
capable of being ported to new scenarios without the need of
an IE expert to configure it. Also it outperforms other learn-
ing algorithms and gives the best results in a large number
of test cases made up of from different domains [Ciravegna,
2001]. It was for these reason that this algorithm has been
chosen to be a base algorithm, together with BWI, for the
purpose of this project.
Before inducing rules, LP2 uses external linguistic tools
over the corpus to give syntactic and semantic meaning to
the text. A linguistic pre-processor is used to perform to-
kenization, morphological analysis, part of speech tagging,
gazetteer lookup and generic dictionary lookup on the text
corpus. This algorithm then uses the annotated text to gen-
erate rules for extracting the relevant information which is
labelled with SGML tags by the user.
3.2 BWI
Freitag and Kushmerick [Freitag and Kushmerick, 2000]
claim BWI to be a system “that performs information extrac-
tion in both traditional (natural text) and wrapper (machine-
generated or rigidly-structured text) domains”. This algo-
rithm learns simple extracting procedures, called wrappers,
while applying boosting (a machine-learning technique) to
improve the performance of simpler algorithms. The basic
theory behind this technique is that “finding many rough rules
of thumb can be a lot easier than finding a single, highly ac-
curate prediction rule” [Schapire, 2003]. Generally wrapper
induction algorithms try to generate one accurate rule that
optimally has high precision and recall. In BWI, many low
precision rules will be induced that individually are consid-
ered as weak but collectively make-up an accurate classifier.
AdaBoost, the boosting algorithm, is applied by Freitag and
Kushmerick in Wrapper Induction, to induce a number of
weak learners (having a confidence value) that will form the
ultimate wrapper.
4 Methodology
In this section we will show how we combined the algorithms
illustrated in sections 3.1 and 3.2 to create RULIE. RULIE
exploits the main features of the LP2 and the BWI algorithms
to produce a set of extraction rules which contain most of the
advantages of both algorithms.
This system uses the Carnegie Mellon University (CMU)
Seminar Announcements dataset as corpus for both training
and testing. The CMU Seminar Announcements is a dataset
485 e-mails labelled by Freitag [Freitag, 1998] which contain
information on seminars that were held at the CMU. This is a
classic corpus used to evaluate Information Extraction algo-
rithms.
4.1 Design
RULIE is divided into two parts as illustrated by Siefkes and
Siniakov [Siefkes and Siniakov, 2005], i.e. the Training
Function which represents the Learning Phase where extrac-
tion rules are learned from the training corpus and the Testing
Function which represents the information extraction phase
where the extraction rules learned in the first part are used to
extract information from the Test Corpus.
Training Function
This process starts by first taking the corpus containing the
examples and adding further annotations. Using GATE [Cun-
ningham, 2002], it assigns syntactical and semantic infor-
mation to each term in the document. The resultant Anno-
tated Corpus is a representation of the training corpus but
with added semantics. Subsequently the rule learning pro-
cedures start by taking the annotated corpus and generating
rules which are too specific and considered to be weak. Later,
the Weak Rules are generalised by reducing their length and
relaxing their constraints in order to make them more generic
thus increase recall and precision. Obviously, some rules will
be discarded since this process would render them useless.
The Generalised Rules are then tested by mapping them to
documents in the training corpus. These Mapped Rules are
then unified together by using the AdaBoost algorithm. After
these rules are tested by calculating their recall and precision,
they are sorted according to their recall and precision rating.
This function then returns the final set of Extraction Rules.
Testing Function
In this function, a process similar to the training function is
followed. An unseen corpus without annotated examples is
used. This is then annotated using GATE as illustrated in sec-
tion 4.1. By testing the annotated corpus with the Extraction
Rules which were learned in the Training Function, RULIE
extracts the relevant information present in corpus. The Ex-
tracted Information is then compared and statistical data on
the effectiveness of the rules together with the overall perfor-
mance of the system are computed. This function then returns
these Quantitative Metrics together with the information ex-
tracted.
4.2 The Algorithm
The RULIE algorithm as illustrated in Section 4.1 is designed
to induce a rule for every tag present in the document. Like
the LP2 and the BWI algorithms, RULIE will induce rules
for the opening tags and the closing tags separately and thus
it would learn a rule for an opening tag and then it would
learn another rule for its closing tag. A rule is composed of
two sets. A set representing the words found before the tag
and another represent the words after. The size of the window
of words can be set by the user during the training phase.
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For each wordw, the system will also consider its semantic
category, its lexical category, the case of its first letter and its
lemma. The position of the tag will also be stored for future
reference. This rule representation is more similar to the of
the LP2 algorithm rather than the BWI approach. The LP2
can give more significant and expressive wild cards than the
BWI since it uses an external linguistic pre-processor. RULIE
also uses an external pre-processor to develop additional se-
mantic wildcards for the words in the rule.
Figure 1 shows the flowchart of the RULIE algorithm. The
flow of the algorithm shows that it is based on two main loops
where in the first loop, rules are initialised as shown by algo-
rithm 4.1 and subsequently generalised as shown in algorithm
4.2. In the second loop, the mapped rules are revisited and the
unification takes place as explained below.
In the function ’CreateInitialRule’ illustrated in algorithm
4.1, a tag is found in the instance and stored in ’TagLoca-
tion’. Rule R is then built by individually storing the words
before the tag and the words after the tag. Finally, the Rule is







The generalisation of the rules illustrated in algorithm 4.2
occurs by going through all the constrains in a particular rule
R. Each constrain is removed from the rule one-by-one in
order to relax the rule and each time a constraint is removed,




for each Constrain : C 2 R
do GeneralisedRule : G R  C
return (G)
The last key element of the RULIE algorithm is the Uni-
fication module. Similarly to the BWI, this module employs
the AdaBoost algorithm to combine the mapped rules in a
single rule which is finally returned by the module.
5 Experimental Results
In Section 4 we showed how the CMU Seminar Announce-
ments [Freitag, 1998] were used as a corpus to test this sys-
tem and how these announcements were going to be divided
into a training corpus and a test corpus. This division is ob-
tained using a N-Fold Cross Validation approach, an evalua-
tion technique that randomly partitions the data into N sets of
equal size and each time the learning algorithm is run one of
the N sets will be the test corpus while the remaining N-1 sets
will be the training corpus [Zhu and Rohwer, 1996].
Figure 1: Flowchart of RULIE Algorithm (Source: Authors)
For the purpose of this project we are going to use 2-Fold,
5-Fold and 10-Fold Cross Validation to ensure that the system
is properly evaluated on different division of the corpus and
so that we can compare the results from one fold with the
results of another. This ensures that no announcement used in
the training phase would be used in the testing phase and vice
versa. The system basically evaluates the four main fields
in the CMU Seminar Announcements: The Speaker that is
going to talk at the seminar; the Location where the seminar
is going to be held; the Start Time and End Time of the
seminar.
In our evaluation of RULIE, we compared the perfor-
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Precision Recall F-Measure
RULIE 0.895 0.908 0.898
LP2 0.918 0.830 0.865
BWI 0.893 0.803 0.838
RAPIER 0.905 0.725 0.790
SRV 0.733 0.795 0.758
WHISK 0.765 0.633 0.655
Table 1: Comparison of IE Algorithms
mance measures of this algorithm with those of other promi-
nent information extraction algorithms namely: LP2, BWI,
RAPIER, SRV and WHISK. The CMU Seminar Announce-
ment was used since it can be considered as being a Gold
Standard to test the performance measures of the above men-
tioned algorithms.
Table 1 presents a comparison of the Precision, Recall and
F-Measure of all these algorithms including RULIE. The re-
suls in table 1 show that RULIE performs significantly bet-
ter than the other algorithms used in information extraction.
These results are pictorially displayed in figure 2.
Figure 2: Performance measure of RULIE against other IE
algorithms (Source: Authors)
6 Future Improvements
The efforts till now in RULIE were naturally revolving
around its design, development and devising a system to eval-
uate it. More effort will be dedicated to evaluate the RULIE
algorithm on different datasets.
The semantic web is the ultimate goal for this algorithm. A
system implementing RULIE can be easily transformed into
a web service and thus making it portable and accessible by
both humans and other agents on the web. By creating an
online version, the system can be used to produce liked-data
[Berners-Lee, 2009].
7 Conculsion
In this paper we explored the importance of Information Ex-
traction algorithms. This was done to develop RULIE our in-
formation extraction algorithm and to subsequent create com-
parisons with other Information Extraction algorithms.
The key algorithms were studied and out of them LP2 and
the BWI algorithm were examined in more detail. We chose
these two algorithms to act as models for RULIE since they
share positive attributes and our research showed that they
had the potential to be combined. The rule induction tech-
nique in LP2 and the rule unification in BWI have been uni-
fied under RULIE in order to get more expressive types of
rules that apply to more situations. It is important to outline
that although RULIE was created on the LP2 and BWI tech-
nique, it introduces new ideas while refining the modelling
algorithms. The major change was to relate the opening and
closing tag rules with one another in order to remove the need
of correction rules (used in the LP2 algorithm) and to make
the BWI algorithm handle richer rules.
Although as discussed in section 6 there is still room for
improvement in RULIE, the results obtained till now are re-
markable and promising. When considering the fact that
RULIE outruns algorithms which were commercially em-
ployed, one cannot fail to notice the potential of this algo-
rithm.
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